
  

ITEM NO. 64/2018 

(File No. NO/KPC/13/2017/DDA) 

Sub: Ratification of constitution of Appellate Authority and adoption 

of Stan rating Protocol for Appellate Authority as per 

DUSIB Guidelines. 

round 

For implementation of Kathputli Colony Redevelopment Project near 

Shadipur Depot, West Delhi an Agenda Item No. 33/2017 was placed before 

the Authority in its meeting held on 20.7.2018 for earmarking available built 

up EWS flats for allotment to the squatters of Kathputli Colony and adoption 

of J) Rehabilitation and Relocation Policy and Protocol for removal of jhuggies 

and JJ bastis on DDA land (Annexure-A). As per para 15(iii) of the proposal, 

the Authority approved to adopt the Policy for Rehabilitation of JJ colonies as 

promulgated by DUSIB, Govt. of NCT, Delhi and also approved by 

Government of India MoUD/HUPA in respect of cutoff date, rates to be 

charged from the perspective beneficiaries under Kathputli Colony and other 

project of the DDA, guidelines, protocol to be adopted for identification of 

beneficiaries & removal/shifting of JJ clusters contained in Annexure-Vili and 

IX of the said Agenda. 

Prior to carrying out the demolition of jhuggies and shifting of the 

beneficiaries to alternative accommodation, Sh, C.K. Chaturvedi, Distt. & 

Sessions Judge (Retd.) was appointed as an Appellate Authority on the basis 

of DUSIB guidelines vide orders dated 2.9.2017 (Annexure ‘B’). Since Shri 

C.K. Chaturvedi was pre-occupied, Shri Satish Ahlawat, Retired Additional 

District and Sessions Judge was appointed as Member of the Appellate 

Authority vide office orders dated 9.11.2017 (Annexure-C).Based on the 

DUSIB guidelines constitution of the Appellate Authority and appointment of 
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two other members i.e. a retired civil servant of the level of Joint Secretary, 

Govt. of India and an expert member was approved by the Vice Chairman, 

DDA vide orders dated 22.9.2017 as per para 3(i) of the Delhi Slum & JJ 

Rehabilitation and Relocation Policy, 2015 (Part 8) of DUSIB (Annexure-D). 

Now it has come to notice that in Annexure Vill Part ‘B’ under heading 

Appellate Authority of the agenda Item No. 33/2017 the constitution of the 

Appellate Authority has inadvertently been mentioned as under : 

i) PC(LM) or PC (LD) or CLM 

ii) Director (LM)-1 

iii) An expert member to be nominated by VC, DDA or PC(LM) or PC(LD) 

or CLM 

iv) Dy. Director /LM of the concerned Zone 

Therefore, rectification in the constitution of Appellate Authority is 
required to be made. 

Hon'ble Lt. Governor, Dethi/Chairman, DDA while approving the policy on in- 

situ slum redevelopment/rehabilitation on ‘PPP’ mode in Delhi has directed 

that eligibility of beneficiaries to be covered under this policy would be 

strictly in accordance with OUSIB Policy dated 11.12.2017 including changes 

made by DUSIB from time to time (Annexure-E). 

The DUSIB vide Agenda Item No. 17/7 in its meeting dated held on 28.9.2016 

passed the constitution of Appellate Authority and its Standard Operating 

Protocol (Annexure-F). The same needs to be adopted by DDA. 

. Clarification 

The copy of the guidelines and the protocol for removal of jhuggies and JJ 

bastis was annexed as Annexure Vill & IX of the agenda. All the required 

amendments to replace the various authorities mentioned in the DUSIB 

guidelines were incorporated in these Annexures. In para 15 (iii) of the 

agenda No. 33/2017 (Annexure-A) approval for acceptance of guidelines 

placed at Annexure VIII and protocol placed at Annexure IX to be adopted for 

identification of beneficiaries and removal/shifting of JJ clusters was sought 

and approved. However, specific approval for constitution of Appellate 
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Authority and Accepting Authority as per DUSIB guidelines was not sought. 

Besides in Annexure Vill under heading Appellate Authority constitution of 

authority was inadvertently proposed as mentioned in para 1 above. 

However, the intention of the DDA was to adopt the constitution of the 

Appellate Authority as per the DUSIB Policy i.e. Delhi Slum and JJ 

Rehabilitation and Relocation Policy, 2015 (Part B) - Annexure-D. 

As per order of the Vice Chairman, DDA mentioned in Para 2 of background, 

appeals allowed/rejected by the Appellate Authority have been accepted by 

the then Principal Commissioner (H/PMAY) and Commissioner (Pers./H) 

whereas as per para &(ii) of the Standard Operating Protocol of the Appellate 

Authority orders passed by CEO, DUSIB (in DDA, VC, DDA) shall be final 

(Annexure-F). As per opinion of Law Department, DDA such cases may not 

be opened at this stage. 

Keeping in view the above and directions of the Hon’ble Lt. Governor, 

Delthi/Chairman, DDA the following is proposed for approval: 

Proposal 

To accord ex-post facto approval for constitution of the Appellate 

Authority on the line of Delhi Slum Rehabilitation and Relocation Policy, 

2015 (Part - A & B) and adoption of the Standard Operating Protocol for 

Appellate Authority w.e.f. 22.9.2017. 

To accord approval for replacing the constitution of Appellate Authority in 

Annexure-Vill of Authority Resolution No. 33/2017 as under : 

a) DDA will constitute an Appellate Authority for redressal of the 

grievances related to the determination of eligibility for allotment 

of alternative dwelling unit for rehabilitation and relocation of JJ 

dwellers. The Appellate authority will consist of the following : 

i) Retired judge of the level of Additional District Judge; 
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IV) 

ii) Retried civil servant of level of Joint Secretary to 

Government of India; 

iii) An expert member to be nominated by Vice Chairman, 

DDA; and 

iv) Deputy Director, DDA to be nominated by Vice Chairman, 

DDA as convener. 

To accord approval for exercising the powers of CEO, DUSIB in DUSIB 

Policy with regard to determination of eligibility of JJ dwellers and 

Standard Operating Protocol for Appellate Authority by VC, DDA for 

Kathputli Colony in-situ Development Project and other in-situ 

development projects of DDA. 

To accord approval for not reopening the appeals already 

allowed/rejected by the Appellate Authority and accepted by the then 

Principal Commissioner (Housing/PMAY) and Commissioner 

(Pers./Housing). 

RESOLUTION 

The proposal contained in the agenda item was approved, 
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‘ NNEXURE-A 

ITEM NO. 33/2017 

Subject: -  Earmarking available built up EWS flats for allotmanr‘to the 
squatters of Kathputli Colony and adoption of JJ 
Rehabilitation and Relocation Policy & Protocol for removal 

of Jhuggies and JJ Bastis on DDA Land. 

F: NO/11/KPC/DDA 

', Background: 

L. DDA's approximately 5.2 Hac. of land situited near Shadipur Depot of West 
Delhi ts under encroachment by various Slum & JJ Dwellers. for about more 
than 40.years. After notification of the MPL 2021 in 2007; DDA conceived the 
idea of launching in-situ redevelopment of this colony in Public Private 
Partnership mode as a pilot project and accordingly floated the tender 
enquiry in 2008 for this purpose. Out of the ¥ participating developer entities, 
M/s Raheja Developers Pvt. Ltd. succeeded in getting the contract. 
Development Agreement was signed with the M/s Raheja Developers Pvt. 
Ltd. by the Engineering Department of West Zone of the DDA in September, 

. 2009. 

2. The Development Agreement/Project, inter-alia, envisages construction of. 
2860 EWS flats/dwelling units for rehabilitation of 2800 ‘families and 
construction of 2800 EWS temporary porta cabin units at Transit Camp on 
DDA's land at. Anand Parbat by the developer for shifting of the JJ dwellers 
from Kathputli Colon Y, to facilitate construction activities at the given site, by 
the Developer Entity. : 

impediments in. shifting process: 

3. In 2010-11, 2644 squatting families were ientified by the survey teams of: 
the DDA. The shifting process of dwellers from Kathputli Colony to Transit Camp at Anand Parbat was started in Febriary 2014 and by the end of July 
2014, 527 families shifted to the Transit C inp at Anavid Parbat. On account 
of operation of code of conduct due to 3 SUCCES sive elections in Dethi, the 
process got discontinued. 

- The Authority approved the recommenc 
Item dated 18.11.2016 & approved to 

ement of the process as per Agenda - 

~whos 
allow to consider remaining dwellers ¢ names do not appear in the survey list or are left out inadvertently but 

have requisite documents and fulfil the eliqibility criteria as per quidelines 
issued on 02.07.2014 (Annexure- J) in addition to 2641 families without 
effecting any change in policy guidelines, “requisite documents; court 
directions etc. after_accepting/ verifying their documents-now and_ after adequate police support is ensured. i 

uy
 

After the approval of the Authority, the shifting process was restarted‘on 19" 
December, 2016. The adequate police personnel were deployed at the site by 
the Delhi police to facilitate peaceful shifting of the families and also to 
maintain-law and order situation. Till 30 June, 2017, 828 additional families have shifted to the Transit Camp bringing the total number at 1355. About 
1/3" demolition works has been completed so far and about 4 acres of land 
reclaimed. . ; 
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| 
. Various communities,/ samajs squatting, at. Kathputli Colony also raised the 

is 

demands from time to time’.to include, the:squatting families, who were lef 
out in earlier survey & were. ligible: before!30.1.2011 or who came to squa 

in Kathputli. Colony-thereafter.* tg Pagans rite, : ' 

  

. 
1 

A draft policy for rehabilitation of JJ colonies was promulgated by DUSIB 

GNCTD and submitted ‘to Govt. of India. for approval. The MOUD / HUPA 
fs approved the cut-off date for identification of beneficiaries as on 1.1,2015 as 

provided in the policy. The amount to be’ charged from each beneficlary 

would be @ Rs-1,12,000/- and an. amount:of.Rs.30,000/- as maintenance 

charges for a-period of -5"years. Accordingly; the Authority approved on 10 
02-2017 adopting the same cut-off date:i.¢.,°1-1-2015 for Kathputli Colony 

and also'resolved as under; 5 0 
i. . DDA Is allowed: to identify/verify the additional eligible squatting families 

at athputli Colony as per the DUSIB Policy;’as approved by MOUD/HUPA. | 
ii . DDA is allowed to consider them under the scheme during the process o 

‘shifting them:to the Transit Camp or in the built up EWS housing of the . 
DA elsewhere. , | a RONG tty 

iii, The Policy’ regarding accommodating the. additional slum dweller fou 
rehabilitation to be formulated by DDA and brought before the Authority. 

. 

Additional dwellers /families who became eligible as per revised norms | 

8. Initially when survey was;conducted in 2010-11, a list of 2641. dwellers was 
' uploaded on DDA's website and declaredi\as..eligible dwellers.. On the 

directions of Hon’ble High Court of Delhi,:the documents of 1203 additional 
claimants were received in 2014 and the’ same-was examined ‘and it wa ; 3 
found ‘that only 89 claimants have submitted the requisite documents. The 
claims of remaining dwellers could not be: finalized due to deficient 
documents with the squatters, ee | 
A provisional list of about 3800 dwellers. including 2641 earlier identified 
beneficiaries has now been prepared on the basis of representations received 
from the squatters of Kathputli Colony with‘ cut-off:date 01.01.2015 and from 
the Pradhans of different Samajs, which is under. scrutiny as’ per the 
guidelines/approved Policy/protocol.The process of preparation of verified lis 
is targeted to be completed by 31% July, 2017 for which needful is being ae 
including giving advertisement in the newspapers and: pasting notices at the 
doors of jhuggies & public. announcement. (Annexure~ IT) , 

Creation of additional dwelling units at Kathputli Colony‘or elsewhere: 

10.For complete rehabilitation. of Kathputli Colony squatters, an additional 
number of about 1000 flats will be required which is beyond the scope of 
Development Agreement. It may ‘therefore be considered that. such 1000) 
families may be shifted to DDA’s newly constructed EWS housing pockets at 
Narela. As informed by Engineering Department, construction of 1860 EW 
flats is about to. be completed and the flats will become available for 
allotment to dwellers includin rs including the eligible additional beneficiaries of Kathputli 
Colony as per DDA’s policy, by-tlgedend of: July, 2017. (Annexure- IIT) 
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L1.It has been considered that the requisite number of flats at Narela may be 

considered for being utilized and offered to the squatters of Kathputli Colony 

in order to accommodate the additional beneficiaries with the approval of 

Competent Authority. It is desired that the slum dwellers who became eligible 

beneficiaries of the in-situ) rehabilitation before 34-01-2011 will be 

accommodated in the Hats to be constructed at Kathputli Colony Project site 

and in order of their squatting seniority at the site, The squatters who 

become ‘eligible subsequently or of account of change of Cut-Off date and 

who may not be accommodated at Kathputli Colony Project site but identified 

as cligible beneficiaries in the ongoing survey, will be rehabilitated in the 
DDA's fresh EWS Housing Project at Nurela, the construction of which is 

about to be completed in all respects as stated above. The survey of left out / 

additional families is in progress as per the prescribed norms after wide 

publicity at site and through the New papers (Annexure-IV) so that no 

eligible beneficiary is left out. 

  

12.The Finance Wing of DDA has worked out Total financial implication of 3800 
flats including cost of 1000 flats to be allotted at G-2 & G-8 Narela is 
tabulated as under:- (Annexure -V) 

  

  
    

  

  

  

  

  

—
-
 

          

Si. No. | Particulars 
- . In Lacs 

1. Cost of flat 14.94 
Zz Cost of 1000 flats 14940 
3: Less beneficiary cost 

(1,12,000 x 3800) 4256 
A. less maintenance > charges 

(30,000x3800) L140 

5; Less upfront amount already paid 
by the developer entity 61). 

| 6. Total Receipts (3+-44-5) 6007 
7. Capitalized ground rent of LO00 

flats 333 

8. Total financial implication 8600 
(86Cr.) 

  

13.As per the Agreement dated 04-09-2009 executed between M/s RDL and 
DDA only 2800 units are to be constructed at Kathputli Colony for the 
rehabilitation of J. 1. dwellers at Kathputli Colony. In addition, M/s RDL had 
also agreed to construct 280 additional units without any financial implication 
on DDA, if vacant site at Kathputli Colony is made available to the Developer 
Entity by 30.6.2017. Now, in the meeting held in the Conference Hall of the 
Vice Chairman, DDA on 10" July, 2017, The Developer Entity agreed that if, 
the vacant site at Kathputli Colony is made available to the Developer by 31% 
August, 2017, they will construct 280 additional units without any: financial 
implication on DDA subject that DDA shall facilitate the requisite clearances 
on fast track, (Annexure- VI) 94
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14. 
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14 (i) It was informed. that while formulating the project, the density norms 

were 600 dwelling units per Hac. for the slum/EWS housing. Though the 

PDA does not highlight this figure but the’ number of dwelling units ‘under 

the EWS: category specified in the PDA.as 2800 has been derived based on 

‘the above norms. These nerms have been reviewed in the Master Plan 

and are currently as 900) dwelling units perHac... Based on the current 

norms, the no. of dwelling units, which can be, provided it the sjte 

measuring 3.21 Hectare comes to 3821. As-such, 1021 additional units 

can be constructed for EWS category. 

(ii) The possibility of creating additional units f. e. 1021 by the Developer 

Entity at the allotted site was explored and was negated as the Layout 

Plan indicating the blocks is frozen in‘view of the approval of DUAC and 

due to non-availability of space for additional community facilities and 

Parking accruing out of creation of these dwelling units, 

(iii) It was decided that an adjacent pocket, which is under the ownership of 

DDA but due to its locational constraint cannot be developed for housing as a 

stand alone plot may. be utilized for construction of an additional block. This 

land pocket measuring approx 2570 sqm. may be designed for EWS housing 

as a part of the overall ‘scheme of':Kathputli: Project, only for the limited 

purpose of seeking approvals from the various: Authorities. It was intimated 

that approx 345 units ‘can be constructed in this additional block with a 

height of 15 floors and stilts, keeping the ‘design in syne with the adjoining 

blocks. This additional block would be constructed by DDA itself. 

_ (Annexure- Vit) 

sae 
Mt. 

15.PROPOSAL: 

The proposal is accordingly placed before the Authority to accord approval 

on the following:- 

To allow DDA to allot about 1000 newly constructed EWS houses at Narela. 

to the squatters of Kathputli Colony who have become eligible under the 

revised norms as explained in para-L1. ‘ 

To allow DDA to charge cost of these EWS/ORT flats of Narela as approved 

by MOUD and the Authority:@ Rs. 1,12,000/- per flat as per latest DUSIB 
guidelines and an amount of Rs.30,000/- as maintenance'charges for a 

period of 5 years. | a 

To allow DDA to adopt the policy. for rehabilitation of JJ colonies as 
promulgated by DUSIB, GNCTD and. also approved by Govt. of India, 
MoUD/HUPA in respect of cut off date, rates to be charged from the 

prospective bencficiaries under Kathputli Colony and others Project of the 
DDA, guidelines, Protocol to be adopted for identification of-beneficiaries & 

removal/shifting of 33 clusters. Copy of the policy and guidelines placed 

at Annexure-VIIZ, and Protocol .forur | 
placed at A 7X @upval of Jhuggies and J3 Basti Is 

at Annexure-IX. 
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DDA may also be allowed to complete the process. of, shifting of 
dwellers to the Transit Camp / the EWS dwelling units ot G2 & GB Block at 
Nurela- in a time bound manner, with “adequate and effective 
administrative and Police support at site, In compliance with the letkar and: 
a spin of Section 16 of Lhe DUSIB Act. 

As per calculations of the Finance Wing , the financial implication for 
allotting DDA’s 1000 EWS flats constructed at Narela:to ‘the additional 
number of squatter-of Kathputli Colony, would be approximately 86 Cr, 
This has happened on the account of change in the eut off date for 
identifying the beneficiaries as well as DDA’s commitment under Pradhan 
Mantri Awas “Yojana to relocate all ‘the squatters under the re- 
development/ rehabilitation project and also on account of delay occurred 
for various reasons in implementing the first PPP: project of the DDA, one 
Lime financial burden on the exchequer of DDA maybe: borne - by the 
DDA as part of its respoanstbility for SE Housing for. all in the city. 

Developer Entity may be allowed to construct additional 280. dwelling units 
under EWS-category without any financial ‘Implication, on DBA and without 
any bearing/alteration in the terms & conditions — of the Project 
Development Agreement. This provision, is being done: based. on, the offer 
by the Developer on voluntary basis ‘subject. to! DDA's giving the vacant 
possession of site and facilitating all requisite clearances on: fast track by 
31% August, 2017. LS geen Vk peas 

a fines ts Ot aaa ' 

DDA may also be allowed to? construct. ane additional ‘block for 
approximately 345 EWS housing units. on its: land” adjoining the site. The 
units accruing out of this Block and: the: additional Onits beiig provided by 
the Developer Entity on’ voluntary basis. be utilized aye DDA ‘as per Its 
requirements. . 

+s fe 
" 

~ 

RESOLUTION 

7 1, Lhe proposal contained in the agency item alongwith modifications: contained 

in the addenda to the agonda tom laid on thet’ able was approved. 
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Zponarate, renal ation provided: “thby; have bee: officially ‘divorced, -the 
divorce patitid an pivthe Courter. it can:be’shown to:the satisfaction of 
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at they are living separately, as por 
{hair personal taws. etc, ’ Seva e: ofan of one of ‘hem preferably of tho 
-Ingsbend may:be; meee: 

Sor 

Thaiarifcatiany’ ‘of. documents submitted by, JJ dwoallers.from the Issuing 
“yaulhorily, may, be undertaken. in the’phased ‘manner and JJ dwollors may be 

e sahifled: Std” strarielt ‘camp-"at- Anceidsearbat swithout;insisting on. verification .of 
s ae aon “from-issuing authority: 

      
   :Howover;:a-lind|may, be: roca 

‘ed ition ofthat In: ‘base'tho:dodume “gubmitled:by:ine-. 

B-Case:for: rehabilitation ibe: gece bo lable ee | 

alitationy. s+"? 
  ~The. originals: mustbe got-verified in due coutse of time before actual - 

allotment of flats .to.the J dwellers. ‘ ape 

40.1) The prime rosponsibiltyifor determining the allg)bllity:bf the JJ dweller wilt rest 
on tho. oificials;:of,LM(WZ) us per the Order No. RS(LD)-DDA-2014/155-N 
dated 20 Juunn-20 14 and Dy. Director (LM) WZ. can.appoint necessary staff In    

Contd..p/3... 
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By The. prime responsibility for registration of the JJ dwellers-will rest wilh 
‘Shr:Sharad-Kumar,. Dy, Director (LM). NZ and:he can depute necossary slaff 

oe is regard, 

12. thie re-survey. work of JJ dwollers-whose spiionlions has been received in 
pe of the orders:.of tie Monible-High Court may’ be undertaken 

uly 2014.and Dy. Ditécton,(LIM): Wz and Girocon: (Kathpulli: iy to 
oper necessary. teams, for: this work.., 

The cases which are completely fresh. le. whose name does not aie 
In the original SNe one additionaldocument (as envisaged in para 7 of 
guidelines dated, 43: Issued:by DUSIB): issued during the period 

4 —-‘01,01.10 to 31.01. a or any documents showitig the stay of UJ dwellers during 
us 4, «ithe period | will ‘be:taken for determining: the: eligibility of JJ: Dwellers. > 

é = 

43. aK sespect of JJ. dwellers-whose:ames .|s not included in -the list of 2641 
. dwellers publishod on the “website of DDA’ “will not be considered for 
7 aepbitalion, unless.a. proper fe-survey.of thesé cases have been done and 

3, 1, ¢dhenycase ‘has-been: -specifitally.-a ee ‘by; the ‘Dy. Director (LM) WZ of 
“_Direvtor (Kathputi colony). Te ee ee 

ee * -ywith the issuance of aforesald: instructions, "Office ‘Order No. 
S&P SIDI: (EWS)/DDAV8 dated 06: 7 0534, bo) Bel 1/2 dated 25.02:14, 

ws SPSIPCROB/IDDAH-1/40N. “dated: 25:02:14, Hi ie 2 dated 
| © "25.02.14, PS/Director (EWS)IDDA tated 04.03 PS/Diradtor:(EWSVDDAS6 - 

dated 05.031 PS/DiT(EWS)DBA4 dated "1003. 14, PS/Dir..(EWS)DDAO~ 
+ on 103.14, PS/Dir,(EWS DA1 ‘dated’ . OF. .03. i oR 7(90)13-" 

MIWZIPEIS dated 04 a4 and 04.03.14 and/office: orders. issued by Shri 
Swe K tana: iy. ‘Difector.:(1.M); Nodal Officer. (Kathputl Colony) stands. 
superceded, 3 5 

15. ‘The procedure regarding issuance af demolition alip/ragistration of JJ dwellers 
até may.be devised by Director (Kathputtt colony): and hetessaty instructions 
can be issued. 

16. All-the cases which have sist been eoriakcehed, for rehabilitation may be 
f -Ta-examined in light.of the aforesaid. instructions ‘afd in case of any deviation, 

necessary additional, proof may be taken: trom the'JJ dwellers .and if still some 
case js tot covered under ‘the-aloresaid guidelines;. such case may be 

7 submitted to the rae for taking further necessary action. 

_Conid.p/4.. 
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Tyee ‘ok 6.6.0. (UBB) 

a one 1. wl Dnibt 

" GovERNMENT OF NATIONAL CAPTEAL TERROTORY. on DERLAM 

DIP AIMYN'S OF, URBAN DEVELOPMENT “i > 

SUL," WINGY DILET SUCRETIAT NW DRUM” 7 

Na. Faso Doss e As"o.. Date: nals 

olocation and relabilitation of the JJ dweltars has. beow the pribéity of the Gov. 

of NY of Delhi for quite sors: tine. With: ‘the’ Jaunghy, of Jawaharlal Nobru Urban 

“+ - of approximately 26 aq. motors chrpat ‘aro (and ya sq. Motors PAL apna) hinve been, 

“\ eéntatructad for thia purposa and are. now.reudy.for allolmoent, A nunibar of guidelines 

= s Word ismed by the GNGTD trorn tkne'to.time for agulating the mattar.of allotmant of 
Uhose Tate like devornihning criteria of aligibility, prostrihing procedures for publicizing 

+, aa idontliying benoflclaries, enumerating, the, documents, for Vorification, Aetermining 

dhe quantum af contribution from -benefieiarlés, “land: owning, agencies and the - 
government, greserlbing the nature and extent of tenurial xights. after-allatment étc. 
However abrce atiffialant nutaber of parsons Ad stot beovina eligible for allotment an par 
the strlet odtorla ant progndures, ts tho guidelines and bupauno of.some court mlings, 

c a : pcm \ 

Ronowel Mission (INNURM) by tho Goverment of India finnncin! assintanco was given f 
- tothe GNGTD for construction of flat! under thit sclome for urban poor, Stindard flats 

Ci govexnipant. dacidgd 19 constitute a Gtoup of Minister AGoM) to examin the 
sxlating guidalings and augyeat approprlarg: Shodlfteatinns, After careful consideration 
of te yeport submitted by. tho GoM, the Li Govvetnor of the Gaverninent of National 3 
Capital Yorritory of Delhi is planved (a save the folloiag pudelines Which will 
suporsede'all provious guidellnon and modifications thereof, 

' 
. 

* er byOrder fA ; 

s a Project Officer (35U7) 
% ~AL, Department of Urban Development 

- 

*. it 7
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(a). 
MORAG c a nivow below; 

DUSTR shall poato.a. notigary Wy Soniductof survey ‘at onst four weolu Jn 
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‘Survey, . Howe, In exeenti Weller is left OUL Of the Joint 

ha. ates said notte pariod 

> ‘Tho survey tanna) han’ i er e Usat ‘the homes ae a. ii dwel 
his/her family” ee lofire*aetually-yeslding, tithe | cWater dwellor and. 
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Bee 
Soe edees where the and owner ly a Government | of, Andi’ Dopartment/Agenwy, We cluster 

ms raay be xomayod gnly afer: Tooelpe of thisitand: Gviilig Avancy contritiution. 

Tha iehera. relgalanfflinstinon Pann “altingia ‘hull Le-trented, no x public 

: peoieatsundon! Y 

(Special Pigylalpan) Act ezOrt. 3 
  

1. - postaiettitiz the: Andbaap/UIDAL Lane in 

    
noF tha, 33. dweller, for, biometric . 

“authentlentonaktowevers ln ee vit Rina TEAL Gar” data ia ‘not aval able, then 

t - peer wheritieat at oe an ellag FG its. owns, bio-metriq © -proceas,” 

- Andhmi/OLDAT/DUSEBYHlo-ihatste identity ‘cara 
Aweollecafanitlyeshiall: bi 

wird “dati “of oach - member(s) 
eal}; i Kapt in ‘record’ t ar'refcrenict orewor, production o UID/IID 

No. of she Benefictary yl be Gompulebfybetare nit ig over the, ‘Possession of the flat, 

A “te uaa St “ay cluster, <dvieler’ expiry nftor who date of survey, the 
/ waif cael collie for ‘altotment und. thes Gehame. However, where the 

re) 3a; dwellanandhis/her spounc esa after ‘ie, conduct ofiaurvey,, the-logal helr(s) who 
os: have bebtincttially-restalag in. thie: vane ity ahi 

* the’ Sten aise fo reniove hiedd to'thie 

“pw Biss “_ DuSiB isoall refer. pi escompatinG i uy, porkalning, to foreign. nations 
_ena8(e)t@Dalhi Police! fr: Vorificatlonand, XoLedn 

  

bE: eligible;tosavall'the bonefits: under 
lyf divedased Gonaflainry, .    

Has ‘ny Cay 

"deliration | to Kheretteet faye /ah, oy bonafidercithian of India, ‘\ 

ye The uses: af minot intel oteNinu in the unmo(s).and/or addresa(y) of the 
* slsa/33 dweller/birieliclary would po-deelded by the CHO; USI on the baals of 

ddocumoutatiortand verlfleation. 

~ 

Ms Allotment of flats to the identified aind selected ahi JJ dwellera will be made 
by computerized ‘draw of fats. by the. DUSIn, Ponsenaion of the flats will'be banded ovur 
to the cligible JJ dwellers by the DUSID 09 per the terms and conditions. 

10,   The work of ralntenance of flats will. he the résponalbility of the construction 
agency (DSUDC/DUSI)-for’a minimum poriod. of five years from the date of allotment 
and, thereafter, the property willbe transferred to.the Nodal’ Agoncy/local body or RWA 
for malatenanes. Mafatenanea: charges as may be decided will. be recovered from the 

_ Mlottess on sharing basis. and will be dgposited in the “Estnte Monagoment Fund" to be 
- operated by the construction agency concerned, 
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. \ANNEXURE-U 

Sub-: eal status report reg. identification of bencficiarics of 

Kathputli Colony. 

In 2010 Survey teanis were constituted by LM Deptt for door to door 

survey of Kathpurli Colony JJ Cluster was conducted. ; Total 3041 
structures were existed. at site. at that time. The 2641 families identified 
who submitted requisite documents in support of their eligibility. The 

_ survey list uploaded om DDA web site and also displayed at Notice board 

at Transit Carnp, Anand Parbat. 

Shifting process commenced from 25.02.2014 anc upto July 2014 about 

527 families were shifted from J3 Kathputli. colony to Transit Camp Anand 
Parbhat. ’ 

In Compliance to the order of the Hon’ble High Court of Delhi, Wide 
publicity was made for inviting applications for re-survey was begin 
w.e.f.13 July 2014 and re-survey work was completed by month of Sept 
2014 and 1203 application were received, but the list of additional 
beneficiaries could not be finalized. 

After the approval of the Authority, the shifting process was, restarted on , 
19""December, 2016. Spot:assessment was made to include name of the 
Jj dwellers whose names do not appear in the survey, list and about 355 
new names have been included in the survey list in.current drive till date, 
subject to verification of documents. . 

v4 

Door to door, assessment was also made during current drive but has not 
been completed so far because ‘of ‘opposition. by’ some vested/ local 
interests. 

Till 15" July, 2017, total 1555 demolition slips have been issued to the JJ . 
dweller, 840 families in current drive have shifted to the Transit Camp 
bringing the total number at 1366. About 1100 jhuggis have been 
demolished and about 4 acres of land reclaimed.and about 2000 sq mt 
land handed over to Developer Entity for construction of flats. 

A provisional list of about 3800 dwellers including 2641 earlier identified 
beneficiaries has now been prepared on the basis of representations 
received “from the squatters of Kathputli Colony with cut-off date 
01.01.2015 and from the Pradhans of ‘different Samajs, which is under 
scrutiny as per the guidelines/approved Policy/protocol. The process of 
preparation of verilied list is targeted to be completed by 31° July, 2017 » 
for which needful is being done including giving advertisement ‘in the 
newspapers and pasting notices at the doors of jhuggies be public 
announcements. 

A public notice wis published on 06.07.2017 in different newspapers 
giving the last opportunity to the dwellers of Kathputli Colony for 

~48  



  

    

submission of documents within seven. ‘days. Date ‘of submission of 
documents is further-extended upto 25: My July,2017. : . 

ps or sie i . . 

In response to the notice, till date total 1272. applications fave been. 

received by the department from the dwellers. The department will 
_ prepare a list of eligible squatters after 25""‘july, 2017 after the last date 

of submission of documents is over. The .work isin process & likely to be 

completed He 31.07. 2017. 

To ensure transparency and genuirieness,, the’ verification of the > 

documents are being made through Election’ Commission of- India, and 

other issuing Authorities, besides display of the Mists in the: colony at 

various sites and also seeking confirmation from the Pradhans:and other 

volunteers of the colony. + 
. 1. |e , 

The financial implication of the proposal’ have already been indicated 

in the proposal after-due, consultation with the Finance Deptt. of DDA. 

49 
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Reply’ submitted by Engineering wing on Para-2 

1. Flats are ready in all respect. 

Ds ‘Alternative arrangement for water supply throug the. 

_ tanker has been made till the regular water through the 
“pipe line is made. * 

Vat Sawer line is available. 
'4:"Road network is available. 

- . 
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The plinth area of the 1000 flats to be allotted at G-2 G-8 
between 33.290 sq.mtr. to 33.854 sq.mtr. The total cost of a 
32 854 sqimtr. has been worked out to Rs.14.94 lacs - (appx.) “ 

cost of land amounting to Rs.2, 77,603/-. The total cost of 1000 flats at G-2.G-8, 

Narela has been’ works out to Rs.149.40 Crores’ appx. After 

ANNEXURU-V     

  

Narela. ranges 
flat measuring 
which includes . 

  deducting. the 

beneficiary cost of 4080 flats @ Rs.1,12,00 and cost of maintenance’ charges @ 
Rs,30,000/- per flat for 4080 flats, the total financial implication for 4080 flats 

would*be Rs.9146.40 lacs. After deducting the amount of:Rs.611/ lacs (paid by 

‘the Developer Entity as unfront amount), “And los& of the revenue on account of 

capitalized ground rent. amounting to Rs.333. lacs, the net financial implication 

would be Rs.8868.40 lacs. An administrative decision for charging of cost of 

capitalized ground rent “and ‘conversion charges may be taken by Housing 

Management Wing. 

‘Total financial implication of 4080. flats including cost of 1000 flats to be 

allotted at G-2, G-8 Narela is tabulated as under :- 

  

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

            

\St..No. || Particulars In Lacs 
1. .- "| Cost,of each flat = 14.94 
2: Cost of 1000 flats _ = 14940 
3, Less Beneficiary cost | = 4569.60 

(1,12,000X4080) _- ' a's I : ' 
4. Less - Maintenance — charges | = 1224.00 

(30, 000X4080)." ; 

5." Less upfront “amount already | = 611.00 
paid by the deVeloper entity» 1, 

6. Total Receipts (34-4-+-5) a E3 6404.60 
Th Capitalized ground rent of |= |-.°,°%+ 333.00 

1000 flats- Mi : ’ $ ve 

8. ‘Total financial impication = | ~ ~- .8868.400|. _ 
(2-6) ‘ .. (88.68 Crore).| 
  The total financial implication of 7080 flats would. works: out to Rs, 88.68. 

crores, s 
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Vice Chaivmnatn 
ease a ct ' 

Pelli Development Authority ys"] , H ad 

Vikas Sadan, New Delhi : a 
he 7 Gk, 10 ut 20M 

NPT 
[() wa c \irn/ 

a Construction of additional 10% EWS in-situ DU's at KG rtp Colony by ‘i 

. Developer 
CA) rear Sit, 

- Ae | 
; ' 8 7 

‘Say refor Leet meeting on Hb duly 2047 critter the chaiiianship of Vice Chatman and in 

alttendaryat by Principal Commnttoner (11 & 119), Laginger Member, Finanée Member and other 

clali_AS. deliberated diving the meeting, the after for constuction of additional LO% 

in-sity a's which wa: valid Gil 30 Jun 2017 subject to handover of complete 5.22 

mi Katlipulll Coluny, Is now extended till 31 Aug 2017. 

     

     
: 

ay nibly tequest you that Wie Developer in Hinaielally slvessed beyand accuptable levels 

due bo this inordinate delay and this revised date is with the hope that DBA will hand over the 

site by die date so that Ure tecurring cant af talitenanca and cost ‘of capital, daes nol 

prolong beyond this revised cate. , | 
i ~ 

4 We also request that in arder to avail thks additional LOY EWS in-situ; DU's, DDA Planning 

Architecture division and Building Section DDA necks to clear the 3080 EWS in-situ DU’: 

fstead of the eurtier approved 2800 DU's as per PDA cated 04.09.2009, the plans for whict 

lave already gol In-principle approval trom Crivironnicnt, Fire, Airport Authority, DUAC, eke. 

  
A fast track coordinated approval process would be required so that the project executior 

Linelines ean be maintained. ) 

Regards, 

For and on Behalf of 

Raheja Developers Ltd. 

abet ef Wa 
ce: . ne (ur   
    

       

ae : ols ore i 
PC ( W&LD),DDA: For information ae ge 

at Engineer Member, DDA: For inlormativn a Wy l= 

§-cFihance Member, VDA: For iiormation a A 
Reet Ite ig . ; :; \ 2 A 

ag missioner Planning, DBA: bor information Be \| \Y 

sts ult ingineer North, DDA: For information 

df Dy-1, Diatiict Gunter, 
+51-11-4 GIAO  



‘ re 

W2U17 Welcome te edilferail MG: Inbux., 

= . : | 
3) a“ Mailbox of peddla@icdda.veg, in ' vt ; 

Subject: PROPOSED IN SITU DEVELOPMENT AT KATHPUTLI COLONY NEAR 
SHADIPUR' DEPOT. 
(Frome katiser firdos <srarchnz@idda.ory.ire on tie, 1 Jub 2007 141ead 

Tor "pedi * <poula@dua.ory.ine 

Ce: mnanishwagdda " <manishay.ddagigiiuil wun ' 

    

  
oe wee te ee TS 

4 attachment(s) +Kalhpulll_Rehabiltation colony_tn_Sity_schenu._10.07.2017 docx (12.001) 

  

Sub: _PROPOSED IN SITU._DEVELOPMENT AT KATHPUTLI COLONY NEAR SHADIPUR DEPOT. 

Please lind enclosed herewith an allaclunent on the subject ult 

Regurds, 

Kuuser Firdos 
SA(NZWHUPW 

Ss 

ait 

~ 

’ a 

, ~ 

de ~54 

1 atitahtend Vidal imannwesct file: nuntio#1500367920.S.21203.2.24265,H. WWihdXNicite, 
I ae see


